JULY 2020 - DECEMBER 2021

CALENDAR

Featuring the Winners of REEF's 2019
Underwater Photography Contest

Best in Show Winner: "Anemone" by Frank Krasovec
Photographed in Red Sea, Egypt
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REEF Vote: "You Looking at me?" by Dottie Benjamin
Photographed in Little Cayman
REEF Vote: "HardnSoft" by Jeff Haines
Photographed in Fiji
Popular Vote: "Magnificent Sea Urchin Juvenile" by Alev Ozten Low
Photographed in Bonaire
Professional Vote: "Lionfish" by Daryl Duda
Photographed in St. Kitts
Professional Vote: "Octopus in a Bottle" by Marinano Asselborn
Photographed in Riviera Beach, Florida
REEF Vote: "Mammals Don't Count" by Jeff Haines
Photographed in Sea of Cortez
Popular Vote: "Nurse Shark on Molasses" by Richard La Belle
Photographed in Key Largo Florida
Popular Vote: "Baitball Time Warp" by Alev Ozten Low
Photographed in Bonaire
Popular Vote: "Lion Cub" by Jeff Haines
Photographed at Blue Heron Bridge, Florida
REEF Vote: "Southern Smoothhead Glass Blenny" by Alev Ozten Low
Photographed in Bonaire
Popular Vote: "Whatcha doin?" by Annette Felix
Photographed in Sea of Cortez
Professional Vote: "He's Still Out There Marge" by Jon McClintock Photographed in Hood Canal, Washington
Professional Vote: "Stingray Sunset" by Alexander Neufeld
Photographed in Florida Keys
REEF Vote: "Upside Down" by Alexander Neufeld
Photographed in Florida Keys
NOV

REEF Vote: "Crocodilefish" by Marie Kearney
Photographed in Solomon Islands
Professional Vote: "REEF Surveyors" by Daryl Duda
Photographed in Florida Keys
Thank you to the participants of the first annual REEF Photography Contest. Thanks for showing your support and sharing your love for the underwater world.

A special thanks to our Professional Photographer Judges:
Carlos & Allison Estape
Eric Reisch
Susannah Snowden-Smith